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For the 1-5 Cav
and the rest of the men and women
of the United States Armed Forces
serving with valor in a complex world
—and in honor of Fakher Haider,
who died for the truth

God is on the side with the best artillery.
NAPOLEON

PROLOGUE

Fall 2001
Shamali Plain, north of Kabul, Afghanistan

his head to the sky, searching for a pair of F-15s circling slowly above in th
darkness. Even during the day the American jets were difficult to spot. Now, with the sun hidde
behind the mountains, they were all but invisible. Wells could only hope their pilots hadn’t seen him
either, for the bombs on their wings could obliterate him and his men in an instant.
JOHN WELLS TIPPED

From the cockpits of those jets, the war looked like a video game, Wells thought. Little gray me
ran silently across computer screens an inch at a time until bombs landed with white blasts. Th
reality on the ground was messier, bones and blood replacing pixels. Wells’s mind slid to a Sunda
morning many years before, his dad, a surgeon, the best cutter in western Montana, walking into th
kitchen after a night in the operating room, washing his hands compulsively in the sink.
“What happened, Dad?” Wells had said that morning. “Was it bad?”

He was ten, old enough to know that he wasn’t supposed to ask those questions, but curiosi
overcame him. Herbert turned off the sink and dried his hands, poured himself a cup of coffee, an
fixed Wells with his weary blue eyes. Wells was about to apologize for overstepping his bounds whe
his father finally spoke, the answer not what Wells expected.

“Everything depends which side of the shotgun you’re on,” Herbert said. And sipped his coffee, a
if daring his son to press him further. Wells hadn’t understood then, but he did now. Truer words ha
never been said. He wondered what his father, two years gone, would think of the man he’d becom
He had just started down his path when Herbert had passed on, and if his dad had had any thoughts o
the matter he’d kept them to himself.

“You’ve got the hands to be a surgeon, John,” Herbert said once when Wells was in college, bu
when Wells didn’t respond Herbert dropped the subject. His dad always told him that he’d have t
make his own path, that the world was no place for weaklings. Wells supposed he’d learned that lesso
too well. A killer, not a doctor, aiming to make wounds no surgeon could undo. Yet somehow h
thought that Herbert would understand the need for men like him. Hoped, anyway.

WELLS GAVE UP

looking for the jets but kept his eyes raised. In this land without electricity the sta

and moon glowed with a brightness he had grown to love. He silently named all the constellations h
could remember, until a blast of wind filled his eyes with dust and pulled his attention to earth.

Ahmed, his lieutenant, stepped across the firepit and stood beside him. “Cold,” Ahmed said quietl
in Arabic.
“Nam.” Yes.

The wind had worsened by the day, an icy breeze sweeping down from the north with the promise o
the bitter winter to come. Tonight the gusts were especially strong, kicking up ash from the fire Well
and his men had built, mocking their efforts to stay warm. Wells cinched his blanket around h
shoulders and stepped closer to the men huddled around the low fire. He would have liked a strong
flame, but he could not risk the attention of the jets.
“It will be a long winter.”
“Yes,” Wells said.

“Or perhaps a short one.” A grim smile crossed Ahmed’s face. “Perhaps we will be in paradis
before spring.”
“Maybe the sheikh will send us all on vacation,” Wells said, indulging himself in a rare joke. “Or
hajj,” the pilgrimage to Mecca that every devout Muslim was supposed to make at least once.

At the mention of the hajj the sneer disappeared from Ahmed’s lips. “ Inshallah, Jalal,” he sa
reverently. If God wills.

“Inshallah,” Wells said. The Taliban and Qaeda guerrillas called him Jalal. He had taken the nam
years earlier, after he became the first westerner to graduate from the Qaeda camps near Kandaha
Fewer than a dozen men knew his real name. A few others called him Ameriki, the American, but no
many would do so to his face. Many of the younger recruits, in fact, didn’t know he was American
all.

And why would they? Wells asked himself. After years fighting jihad in Afghanistan and Chechnya
he spoke perfect Arabic and Pashtun. His beard was long, his hands callused. He rode a horse almo
as well as the natives—no outsider could truly ride like an Afghan—and he played buzkashi, the roug
polo game they loved, as hard as they did. He prayed with them. He had proven that he belonged her
with these men.

Or so Wells hoped. What bin Laden and the other senior Qaeda leaders really thought of him he di
not know. He was not sure he ever would. Especially now, with his country at war with theirs. H
could not truly prove himself except by dying for them, and that he did not plan to do.

Wells shivered again, from the inside this time. Enough second-guessing. He looked at his six men
their AKs slung over their shoulders, talking quietly in the darkness. Three were Afghan, three Arab
the pressure of war had brought the Taliban and Qaeda closer than ever before. Usually, they wer
chatty and loud, born storytellers. But Wells was not a talker on missions, and his soldiers respecte

that. They were friendly enough, and battle-hardened, and they followed his orders quickly an
without question. A commander couldn’t ask for more. What would happen to them tonight wa
unfortunate, worse than unfortunate, but it couldn’t be helped.
To the south, a bright flash lit up the night. Then another, and another.

“They’ve started again,” Ahmed said. The Americans were bombing Kabul, the Afghan capita
thirty miles south. So far, they had ignored the Shamali Plain, the flat ground north of Kabul where th
Taliban faced the Northern Alliance—the rebel Afghan army that since September 11 had becom
America’s new best friend.

Wells and his men had camped in a nameless village, really just a couple of huts, on a ridg
overlooking the plain. They were protected by mountains to the north and west, and they had ridde
horses in rather than driving the Toyota pickups favored by the Taliban. No one would bother them u
here, and they could easily watch the plain below. And Wells had another reason for choosing thi
place, one he had not shared with his men. With any luck, there would be an American Special Force
unit in the next village north.
“Harder tonight,” Ahmed said, as the flashes continued.

“Nam.” Yes. Much harder. After a month of shadowboxing, the United States had opened up o
Kabul. A bad sign for the Taliban, already reeling from the collapse of its defenses in the north
Supposedly impenetrable cities had fallen after a few days of American bombing.

But tonight the Taliban had a surprise for the Northern Alliance. Wells looked south, where a rutte
road rose out of Kabul and onto the plain. There they were. Headlights, streaming north. A doze
vehicles in close convoy, a break, and a dozen more. Pickups with mounted .50-caliber machine gun
in their beds. Five-ton troop transports holding twenty soldiers each. The moon rose in the sky and th
headlights kept coming. Another dozen, and another. The Taliban were grouping to attack th
Northern Alliance front line.

The trucks cut their lights as they approached the line. Wells pulled out his night-vision binocular
—his only luxury, taken off an unlucky Russian major in Chechnya—and scanned the valley below
Hundreds of trucks had massed. Maybe three thousand soldiers in all, Afghan and Arab. Here t
defend Kabul from the infidels who wanted to let women show their faces in public. If the Talib
broke through the Northern Alliance’s front line, they might be able to retake much of what they ha
lost. Wells’s unit had been sent to look for signs that the Alliance had learned of the attack. So far, h
saw no defensive preparations.
Wells handed Ahmed the binoculars. “It is true, then?”
“Nam. We attack tonight.”
“Can we win?”

A month ago Ahmed’s question would have been unthinkable. The American bombing had hurt th
confidence of the Taliban more than Wells had realized.

“Of course,” he said. “Inshallah.” In truth, Wells admired the plan’s boldness. The Taliban woul
take the fight to the enemy rather than waiting to die in their bunkers. But the massed Talib soldie
would be a ripe target for the jets overhead. To succeed, the Taliban troops would need to punc
through the Northern Alliance front lines quickly. Then Talib and Alliance soldiers would be mixed i
close combat. The Americans would be unable to bomb without destroying their allies as well as the
enemies.

The Taliban troops below broke into company-sized groups, readying themselves to move forward
They never had the chance.

The bombs began falling almost as soon as the last truck of soldiers reached the front line. Blas
tore through the night, exploding white and red on the plain below Wells like upside-down firework
Sharp cracks and long heavy thumps came randomly, three or four in quick succession followed b
long pauses. Their force shook the huts where Wells and his men stood, and one blast lit the night wit
a huge red fireball.
“Must have been an ammunition truck,” Wells said, half to himself, half to Ahmed.

to last for hours, but when it ended and Wells checked his watch he found tha
only forty minutes had passed. He raised his binoculars to examine the plain below. Fires licked th
wrecked bodies of pickups and five-ton trucks. Men lay scattered across the hard ground. Th
Americans had been waiting all along, and the Talibs had driven into the trap. Which meant that
Special Forces unit was hidden nearby, directing the bombardment. Just as Wells had hoped.
THE BARRAGE SEEMED

His men were silent now, shocked by what they had seen. Below, the Talibs were trying to regroup
but now the Northern Alliance had opened up with machine guns and mortars. And another round o
bombing was surely coming. Without surprise, the Taliban had no chance.
Wells lowered the binoculars. “Let’s go,” he said.
“Back?” Ahmed said.

Wells shook his head and pointed north, over the folds of the ridge. “Americans are up there aimin
the bombs.” Ahmed looked surprised but said nothing. Wells had been right before, and in any case a
commander he could do what he liked.

They saddled up and rode north in the darkness. Unlike the spectacular mountains of norther
Afghanistan, the Shamali ridge was stunted and uneven, low hills of crumbling stone and dirt. The
traveled in single file at a steady trot, led by Hamid, their best horseman. Beneath them the bombs fe
again. A few headlights were already moving south toward Kabul, the Taliban’s attack fading before
even began.

“Slow,” Wells said, as his squad neared the crest of a hill north of their encampment. He was sur

the American unit had picked a position similar to the one he had chosen. Wells and his men cam
over the hill and stopped. Ahead, the ground dipped, then rose again. Wells looked through hi
binoculars. There they were, a half dozen men standing beside a cluster of mud huts, peering down
the Taliban front lines. They could be villagers, roused by the bombing…but they weren’t. They wer
American. The proof was in the pickup half-hidden behind a hut.

The truck meant that the SF guys would have a SAW—a light machine gun—or maybe a .50
caliber, a bigger weapon than anything his men carried. But Wells and his squad would have surpris
on their side. Wells waved his men forward, warning them to be quiet. They were excited now, excite
at the chance to attack Americans. And Wells, though he hated to admit it, was excited too.

U.S.S. Starker, Atlantic Ocean

The ride out had been smooth, but Jennifer Exley felt her stomach clench as the helicopter landed an
she stepped onto the gray metal deck of the Starker, fifty miles east of Norfolk, Virginia. I
international waters, of course, so its precious cargo would remain outside the jurisdiction o
American courts.

An old navy amphibious assault ship, the Starker was now a brig, a floating jail. Today the vess
held just one prisoner, Tim Keifer, a.k.a. Mohammed Faisal, a twenty-two-year-old American who’
been captured fighting for the Taliban near Mazar-e Sharif in northern Afghanistan. Fighting for th
Taliban against the United States. Exley was still trying to get her mind around that one.

The capture of John Walker Lindh, the other American Taliban, had been broadcast worldwide. Bu
Keifer’s detention had stayed quiet. President Bush had signed an order declaring Keifer an “enem
combatant” and suspending his rights, including his access to American courts. Now Keifer wa
literally floating in a steel limbo, a place where U.S. laws did not apply. Exley wasn’t sure she like
that decision, but maybe this wasn’t the time to worry about little things like the Bill of Rights. Th
ship twisted beneath her, and she yelped as she lost her footing on the slick metal deck. Her guide,
friendly young ensign, reached out a hand and steadied her.
“You okay, Ms. Exley?”
“Fine.”

He led her off the deck and down a brightly lit hallway. “Mohammed’s in the hospital,” the sailo
said. “We try to be careful, but he keeps having accidents. Banging his head on doors, sh—” H
remembered he was talking to a woman and caught himself, she saw. “Stuff like that.”
How predictable, Exley thought. As long as they didn’t kill him.
“I suppose the crew would rather just throw him overboard?”
“We’d draw straws for the chance,” he said brightly. “Here we are.”

She showed her CIA identification and special navy pass to the two sailors posted outside Keifer
room. They eyed both carefully, then saluted her. The ensign pulled a thick metal key from his pocke
and slid it into the heavy lock on the door. He pushed the door open slowly, and she stepped into th
windowless room.

“Take as much time as you like, ma’am,” the ensign said, closing the door behind he
“Mohammed’s not going anywhere.”

Keifer lay on a narrow hospital cot, hands and legs shackled to the side of the frame, an intravenou
drip flowing into his arm. His beard had been shaved roughly and his hair cropped close. A yello
bruise ringed his left eye. He was skinny and small and looked like a philosophy grad student o
something equally useless. He wasn’t much of a flight risk, but just to be sure, a camera in the corn
was trained on the bed, and two more sailors stood by the door. Either could have tossed Keifer int
the Atlantic with one hand. For one tiny moment Exley felt sorry for him. Then she didn’t.

Exley wouldn’t have spoken to Keifer. She was a handler, not a
interrogator, and the CIA and DIA—the Defense Intelligence Agency, Rumsfeld’s boys—had grille
Keifer for weeks. But after reading the transcripts of Keifer’s interrogations, Exley and Ellis Shafe
her boss, the section head for the Near East, decided she should talk to Keifer herself.
UNDER NORMAL CIRCUMSTANCES,

Exley decided to be his mother. She was old enough, and he probably hadn’t seen a woman in
while. She walked to the bed and put her hand on his shoulder. His drugged eyes blinked open. H
shrank back, his shoulders hunching, then relaxed a little as she smiled at him.
“Tim. I’m Jen Exley.”
He blinked and said nothing.
“You feeling okay?”
“What does it look like?”

Unbelievable. This dumb kid still wanted to play tough. All hundred and forty pounds of him
Fortunately, the sodium pentothal and morphine running through his veins had softened him a littl
Amnesty International might have objected, but they didn’t get a vote. Exley tried to arrange her fac
in sympathy rather than the contempt she felt. “Can I sit down?”
He shrugged, rustling his cuffs against the bed. She pulled over a chair.
“Are you a lawyer?”
“No, but I can get you one.” A little lie.

“I want a lawyer,” Keifer said, his voice slurred. He closed his eyes and shook his head, slowl
metronomically, seeming to draw comfort from the motion. “They said no lawyer. I know my rights.”

You’re gonna have to take that up with somebody a lot more senior than me, Exley thought.
“I can help you,” she said. “But you have to help me.”
Again he shook his head, sullenly this time. “What do you want?”

“Tell me about the other American over there. Not John Walker Lindh. The third guy. The olde
one.”
“I told you.”

She touched his face, moved his head toward her, to give him a look at her blue eyes—her be
feature, she’d always been told, even if crow’s-feet had settled around them.
“Look at me, Tim. You told someone else. Not me.”

She could see the fight leave his eyes as he, or the drugs in him, decided arguing wasn’t worth th
trouble. “They called him Jalal. One or two guys said his real name was John.”
“John?”
“Maybe they had him confused with John Walker Lindh. I’m not even sure he was American.
never talked to him.”
“Not once?” She hoped her voice didn’t reveal her disappointment.
“No,” Keifer said. He closed his eyes. Again she waited. “The place was big. He was in and out.”
“He was free to come and go?”
“Seemed that way.”
“What did he look like?”
“Big guy. Tall. Had a beard like everybody else.”
“Any distinguishing features?”
“If there were, I didn’t see any. It wasn’t that kind of camp.”
She leaned close to him and smiled. His breath smelled rank and acrid at the same time, like
rotten orange. They probably weren’t brushing his teeth much. “Can you remember anything else?”
He seemed to be thinking. “Can I get some water?”

Exley looked at the sailor by the door. He shrugged. A stack of plastic cups sat beside a metal sin
in the corner of the room. She filled one and brought it to Keifer, tipping it gently to his lips.

“Thank you.” Keifer closed his eyes. “The American—Jalal—guys said he was a real soldie
Tough. He’d been in Chechnya. That’s what they said.” He opened his eyes, looked at her. “What els
can I tell you?”

What she really wanted to know were questions she wasn’t supposed to ask. How much of the Kora
have you read? Do you really hate America, or was it just an adventure? By the way, when are you
friends going to hit us next? Where? How?

And as long as she was chewing over unaskable, unanswerable questions, how about this on
Whose side is he on? Jalal, that is. John Wells. The only CIA agent ever to penetrate al Qaeda. A ma
whose existence was known to fewer than a dozen agency officials. A singular national asset.

Except that the singular national asset hadn’t bothered to communicate with his CIA minders—i
other words, with Exley—in two years. Which meant that he had been of zero help in stoppin
September 11. Why, John? You’re alive, and not a prisoner. This kid had confirmed that much, i
nothing else. Did you not know? Or have you gone native? You always were a little crazy, or yo
never would have gone into those mountains. Maybe you spent too many years kneeling on pray
rugs with the bad guys. Maybe you’re one of them now.

“What else?” Exley said. “I can’t think of anything.” She put down the empty cup and stood
leave. Keifer’s eyes met hers, and now he really did look like a scared kid. He’s just beginning t
understand how much trouble he’s in, she thought. Thank God he’s not my problem.
“What about the lawyer? You promised—”
“I’ll get right on it,” she said, walking out the door. “Good luck, Tim.”

men now stood a mile from the Americans. They had left their horses a few minute
before. He led his men into a narrow saddle, a rock ridge that hid them from the American positio
Once they left it they would have no cover, only open ground between them and the enemy. Exactl
what Wells wanted. He had no illusions that his squad could get closer without being spotted. Th
ridge was nearly treeless, and the Special Forces had night-vision equipment far superior to h
goggles.
WELLS AND HIS

He split his men into two groups. Ahmed would lead three men north in a direct attack on th
position, while Wells, Hamid, and Abdullah—the unit’s toughest fighter—would dogleg to th
northwest, moving higher up the ridgeline, then swoop in from above.

“We must move quickly,” Wells said. “Before they can call in their planes. Without those they ar
weak.” His men clustered around him, fingering their weapons excitedly.

Now the important part. “As your commander, I declare this a martyrdom mission,” he said. Th
magic words. They were to fight until they died. No retreat, no surrender. “Does everyon
understand?” Wells looked for signs of fear in his men. He saw none. Their eyes were steady. “W

fight for the glory of Allah and Mohammed. The enemy has put himself within our grasp. Prais
Allah, we will destroy him. Allahu akbar.”

“Allahu akbar,” Wells’s men said quietly. God is great. They were afraid, but excited too, Well
saw. There was no greater glory than to kill an American, or die trying.

Ahmed chambered a round into his AK and led his men out of the saddle. Wells followed, anglin
up the ridge. Minutes later, still a quarter mile from the Americans, he lay down behind a crumblin
boulder, signaling Hamid and Abdullah to do the same. “Wait,” he said. “Ahmed attacks first.” Thing
would happen very fast now. He peeked around the rock. Through his binoculars, he could see th
Special Forces readying for the attack, setting up their .50-cal and spreading out behind huts an
boulders, not quite running but moving quickly and precisely, their training evident in every step.

When Ahmed and his men closed to one hundred yards, the Special Forces opened up on them wit
a fusillade that echoed across the hillside. Ahmed survived the first wave of fire. The other three me
went down immediately, their bodies mauled by the .50-caliber, dead before they hit the ground.

“Allahu akbar,” Ahmed shouted, brave and doomed. He ran toward the American position, fir
flashing from the muzzle of his AK. He was dead in seconds, as Wells had expected. Wells couldn’
help but admire the Americans’ skill.

Wells double-checked Ahmed and his men. They were silent and unmoving. He stood and crouched
careful to remain in the shadow of the boulder. For a moment he paused. He had known Hamid an
Abdullah for years, broken bread with them, cursed the cold of these mountains with them.

He pulled out the Makarov he carried in a holster strapped to his hip. Pop. Pop. One shot in
Hamid’s head, one into Abdullah’s. Quick and clean. They twitched and gurgled and were still. Well
closed his eyes. I’m sorry, he murmured through closed lips. But there was no other way. He hi
himself behind the boulder and listened. Silence, but he knew the Americans had heard his shots an
were looking his way. He would need to move now, or never.
“American,” he yelled down the hill in English. “I’m American. Don’t shoot. I’m friendly.”
A burst of machine gun fire whistled close above his head.
“I’m American,” he yelled again. “Don’t shoot!”
“If you’re American, stand up!” a voice yelled. “Where we can see you. Arms over your head.”

Wells did as he was told, hoping they wouldn’t cut him down out of fear or anger or just becaus
they could. He could hear men walking up the slope toward him. Two searchlights popped on, blindin
him. “Step forward, then lie prone, arms out.”

Wells planted his face in the rocky dirt and kissed the earth. His plan had worked. He’d mad
contact.

soldiers scuffled around. “What the hell?” someone said as they found Hamid an
Abdullah. A spotlight illuminated the ground around Wells as a rifle muzzle pressed into his skull.
BEHIND WELLS THE

“Stay very still, Mr. American,” the voice said, close now. “Who the fuck are you? And wha
happened to your friends back there?”
“I’m agency,” Wells said. “My name’s John Wells.”

The muzzle jerked back. A sharp whistle. “Major,” the voice above him said. A whispere
conversation, then a new voice. “What did you say your name was?”
“John Wells.”

The muzzle was back on his skull. “What’s your EPI, Mr. Wells?” Emergency Proof of Identity. A
short phrase unique to each field agent, allowing him to prove his bona fides in situations like thi
Normally not to be revealed to anyone outside the CIA. But Wells figured he’d make an exception
because they’d obviously been briefed that American agents might be operating behind the Taliba
lines. And because of the rifle poking at his cranium.

“My EPI is Red Sox, Major.” More seconds went by. Wells heard the soldier above him pagin
through papers.

“No shit,” the voice said, friendlier now. A light southern accent. “So it is. I’m Glen Holmes. Yo
can stand.”

Wells did, and Holmes—a short, muscular man with a crew cut and a reddish-blond goatee—shoo
his hand. “I’d love to offer you a beer, Agent Wells, but they’re back in Tajikistan.”

“Call me John,” Wells said, knowing Holmes wouldn’t. Wells could see that the Special Force
didn’t really trust him. They took his rifle and pistol and the knife strapped to his calf fo
“safekeeping.” But they seemed to believe him when he told them how he had maneuvered his me
into their ambush so that he could talk to them. In any case, they didn’t hog-tie him or put a bag on h
head to make him more cooperative.

So he told them what he had come to tell them, what he knew about the Qaeda camps, the trainin
that the jihadis received, Qaeda’s experiments with chemical weapons. “It was tenth-grade chemistr
Mix beaker A with beaker B and see what happens. Kill a couple dogs.”
“What about bio? Nukes?”

“We didn’t even have reliable electricity, Major. We—they—” As Wells switched pronouns
confusion overcame him. He was American, now and forever, and he would never betray his country
But after years in the camps he had grown to like some of the men in them. Like Ahmed, whom he ha
just helped kill. Wells shook his head. He would sort all this out later.
All the while Holmes watched him, saying nothing.

“They would have loved to get that stuff, biological weapons, nukes, but they didn’t know how.”
“Does it feel weird to speak so much English?” Holmes said suddenly.
“Not really,” Wells said. “Yes. It does.”
“You want to take a break?”
“I’m fine. Only…” Wells hesitated, not wanting to seem foolish. “Do you have any Gatorade?
really miss it.”
“Fitz, we have any Gatorade?”

They mixed him a packet of orange-flavored Gatorade in a water bottle and Wells guzzled it like
conquistador who’d found the fountain of youth. He told them what he knew about bin Laden’s inne
circle, which was less than he would have liked, about the way Qaeda was financed, where he thoug
bin Laden had fled. The SF guys taped everything. He poured out information as fast as he coul
clocking the hours as the moon moved across the sky. He wanted to get back by morning. The mor
confusion when he returned, the fewer questions he’d face about what had happened to his squa
Hundreds of Talibs and Arabs had died this night. Who would notice six more?

The sky began to lighten, and Wells knew he had to leave. “That’s it,” he said. “I wish I had mor
time. But I have to go back.”
“Back?” For a moment Holmes’s eyes widened. “Don’t you want an exfil?”

An exfiltration. Don’t you want to go home? Somehow Wells had forgotten even to consider th
possibility. Probably because it seemed about as likely as going to the moon. Don’t you want a bo
seat at Fenway? A look at the ocean? Don’t you want to see a woman in a miniskirt? Don’t you wan
to leadfoot across Montana toward home? Don’t you want to kneel in front of your father’s grave an
apologize for missing his funeral? Don’t you want to see Heather and Evan and your mom?

The answer to all those questions was yes. Home was life, his real life, and suddenly the pain o
losing it hit him so hard that he closed his eyes and dipped his head in his hands.
“Wells?” Holmes said.

Then Wells remembered the glee that spread through the camps on September 11, the singing an
boasting, the prayers to Allah. He had known something big was coming, but not the details. H
should have tried to find out more, but he’d assumed Qaeda was aiming for an embassy somewhere,
Saudi oil pumping station. He hadn’t wanted to raise suspicions by asking too many questions. Not th
World Trade Center. It was so grand, so destructive. His imagination had failed, like everyone else’s
And thousands of people had died.

Wells had made a promise to himself that day: This will never happen again, not as long as I’m
alive to stop it. Nothing else mattered. Not that he had much else. Heather had remarried, and Eva
probably had no idea who he was. Would he even know Evan? He hadn’t seen a picture of his son i

years. His real life, whatever that was, had vanished. What he’d done tonight proved that. Killing th
men he commanded in cold blood.
How would his family recognize him when he couldn’t recognize himself?
“No exfil,” Wells said. “Can I have a pen and paper, Major?”

Holmes handed him a pad and a pen. Wells scribbled: “Will pursue UBL”—the agency’s initials fo
Osama, which it called Usama. “No prior knowledge of 9/11. Still friendly. John.”
He bit his lip and added one more line. “P.S.: Tell Heather and Evan and my mom I miss them.”

He tore off the page, folded it, wrote “Exley” across the front. “Will you get this to Jennifer Exle
at CIA? My case officer.”
“Yes, sir.”
“I’d rather you didn’t read it.” He handed the page to Holmes.
“Roger that.” Holmes pulled out an envelope from another pocket and sealed the paper inside.
“Major, can I ask you something? What was it like?”
“What?”
“Two months ago. September eleventh.”

“Nine-eleven?” Holmes shook his head, seemingly replaying the day in his head. “Like the who
country got smacked in the gut. People just sat home watching TV. Watching those towers fall, agai
and again. The jumpers, the second plane hitting…. It was unbelievable. I mean, I really couldn
believe it. If Tom Brokaw had come on and said, ‘Hey, America, we were just fucking with you, h
ha,’ I would have said, ‘Well, okay.’ That would have made more sense than what actually happened.

“These guys, they’ll do anything.” Wells knew it was a less than profound insight, but he wa
suddenly bone tired.

“My mother died two years ago,” Holmes said. “Cancer. Awful. That was the worst day of my life
This was second. And it was like that for everybody. Some of the Delta guys started driving up to Ne
York, to dig people out, but I didn’t bother. I knew they’d want us at the base.”
Holmes looked at Wells. “You okay, John? Maybe Freddy should check you out.”

“Beat, that’s all,” Wells said. “I should go.” He stood and looked down at the plain. “That front lin
isn’t gonna hold much longer.”
“Your guys won’t last a week,” Holmes said.
“My guys.” Again Wells felt a strange vertigo.

“No offense.”
“No,” Wells said.

“Look,” Holmes said. “When you make it home, call me. I’m under my wife’s name—Debb
Turner. Siler City, North Carolina. I’ll take you fishing. Beautiful country.”
“Almost as nice as Montana.”
“When you get home, John.”

“Might be a while,” Wells said. He stood. Holmes gave him back his weapons. Wells strapped o
the knife and pistol and slung the rifle over his shoulder. Holmes put out his hand and Wells clasped
in both of his.
“Major,” he said. “One more thing.”
“Yessir?”
“I need you to shoot me.”
Holmes took a step back, suddenly wary.

“In the arm. It won’t look right otherwise. I can’t come back in perfect shape and all my guy
gone.”
“No chance,” Holmes said.
“Major. Then I’ll have to do it myself.”
“Christ.”
“A flesh wound. A through and through. No bone.”
Holmes hesitated, then nodded. “Okay. Turn around and start walking.”
“Start walking?”

“I’m Delta, Agent Wells.” Holmes used his best Carolina drawl: “I can shoot the dick off a possum
at one hundred paces. Which arm?”

“Better make it the left,” Wells said. He turned and walked away, slowly, holding his arm out. A
few seconds later the shot came, burning through the skin and muscle of his left bicep as if a h
knitting needle had been jabbed into him. “Cosumaq,” Wells said, a nasty Arabic curse, as the bloo
sputtered out. Your mother’s cunt. He sat down and looked at Holmes, who was still cradling hi
pistol. Just in case.
“Nice shot, Major.” It was true. The wound was clean and neat.

“Want another?”

Wells laughed, at first slowly, then harder, the breath coming out of him in short gasps as his bloo
pulsed down his arm. Holmes surely thought him crazy. But Wells couldn’t help himself. The Taliba
didn’t make jokes like that.
“One’s fine,” he said, his laughter slowly subsiding.
“Want a bandage?”

“I better do it myself.” Wells ripped off a piece of his robe and tied a loose tourniquet around h
arm, cutting the flow of blood to a trickle. The pain returned, burning intensely up his arm and into h
shoulder. He’d felt worse. He’d live. He stood, feeling lightheaded. He closed his eyes until th
dizziness subsided.
“Siler City,” Holmes called out after him. “Don’t forget.”
Wells turned away and trudged south into the Afghan night.

Langley, Virginia

standard issue for a midgrade analyst. No windows, a wooden bookcase filled wi
histories of the Middle East and Afghanistan, two computers—one for a classified network, the othe
linked to the Internet—and a safe barely concealed behind a generic print of the English countrysid
She did have a couple of pictures of her kids on her desk, and a cute birthday card from Randy, but th
CIA discouraged its officers from showing too much individuality. The implicit lesson: here today
gone tomorrow.
EXLEY’S OFFICE WAS

Wells’s note took four days to reach her. She supposed the Special Forces had more importan
things to do. In the interim, Kabul had fallen to the Northern Alliance. The Shamali battle had prove
that the Talibs—like everyone else—could not stand up to American airpower. Now Exley sat at he
desk, reading the cryptic note and the even more disturbing after-action report that had arrived with i
“Wells requested that Maj. Holmes shoot him in the arm so that he would appear to have engage
American forces…”

Exley squeezed the bridge of her nose and closed her eyes, but when she opened them nothing ha
changed. David and Jess would be asleep when she got home, and Randy would be watching televisio
and very obviously not sulking, very obviously not asking how long he would have to put up with h
late nights and weekends at work. Saving the world was hard on a marriage. Especially when the wi
was doing the saving.
“He’s not coming back.”

She looked up to see Shafer, her boss, standing in her doorway. He enjoyed showing u
unannounced in her office. One of his less attractive traits. Along with his uncertain grooming. H

held up his own copy of Wells’s note.

“He’s not coming back,” Shafer said again. “He’s gone over. Or maybe he’s just loco. But I’ll be
you a fresh cup of coffee this is the last we hear from him. Too bad.” Shafer didn’t exactly loo
brokenhearted, Exley thought.
“I’m not so sure.”
“Reasons?”
“The postscript. ‘Tell Heather and Evan and my mom I miss them.’”
Shafer shrugged. “Last will and testament.”

“Then he’d say he loves them. He says he misses them. He wants to see them again. Maybe he’ll d
over there, but he’s not trying to.”

“Hmm,” Shafer said. He turned and walked down the hall, yelling, “It’s almost ten. Go home, g
some rest,” as he went.

“Tuck your shirt in,” she muttered. She looked at Wells’s note one more time before locking
inside her safe. She and Shafer and even Wells—they’d just have to wait, wouldn’t they? They’d a
just have to wait.
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Present Day
North-West Frontier, on the border of Afghanistan and Pakistan

at his congregation. “These days every Muslim must fight jihad,” he said
Pashtun, his voice rising. “When the Mongols invaded Baghdad, it didn’t help the people of Baghda
that they were pious Muslims. They died at the swords of the infidels.”
SHEIKH GUL SCOWLED

The sheikh threw his hands over his head.

“Now Islam is under siege again. Under siege in the land of the two mosques, and the land of th
two rivers”—Saudi Arabia and Iraq. “Under siege here in Pakistan, where our leader works fo
Americans and Jews. Everywhere we are under siege,” said the sheikh, Mohammed Gul. He was
short, bearded man with a chunky body hidden under a smooth brown robe. His voice seemed
belong to someone much larger. Inside the mosque, a simple brick building whose walls were covere
in flaking white paint, the worshippers murmured agreement and drew together. Brothers in arms. Bu
their assent enraged the sheikh further.

“You say, ‘Yes, yes.’ But what do you do when prayers are finished? Do you sacrifice yourselves
You go home and do nothing. Muslims today love this world and hate death. We have abandone
jihad!” the sheikh shouted. He stopped to look out over the crowd and wipe his brow. “And so Alla
has subjugated us. Only when we sacrifice ourselves will we restore glory to Islam. On that day Alla
will finally smile on us.”

Except it sounds like none of us will be around to see it, Wells thought. In the years that Wells ha
listened to Gul’s sermons, the sheikh had gotten angrier and angrier. The source of his fury was eas
to understand. September 11 had faded, and Islam’s return to glory remained distant as ever. The Jew
still ruled Israel. The Americans had installed a Shia government in Iraq, a country that had alway
been ruled by Sunnis. Yes, Shias were Muslim too. But Shia and Sunni Muslims had been at odd

since the earliest days of Islam. To Osama and his fellow fundamentalist Sunnis—sometimes calle
Wahhabis—the Shia were little better than Jews.

Al Qaeda, “the Base” of the revolution, had never recovered from the loss of its own base
Afghanistan, Wells thought. When the Taliban fell, Qaeda’s troops fled east to the North-Wes
Frontier, the mountainous border of Pakistan and Afghanistan. Wells had narrowly escaped a
American bomb at Tora Bora, the last big fight of the Afghan war. He liked to imagine that the bom
had been guided by Glen Holmes, who had swung it away from the hut where Wells hid.

But the United States hadn’t closed the noose at Tora Bora, for reasons Wells had never understood
Thousands of jihadis escaped. In 2002, they reached the mountains of the North-West Frontier, s
named by the British, since the area was the northwest border of colonial India. The North-We
Frontier was a wild land ruled by Pashtuns, devout Muslims who supported Qaeda’s brand of jiha
and was effectively closed to Pakistani and American soldiers. Even the Special Forces could opera
there only for short stretches.

So Qaeda survived. But it did not thrive. Osama and his lieutenants scurried between hole
occasionally releasing tapes to rouse the faithful. Every few months the group launched an attack.
had blasted a train station in Madrid, blown up hotels in Egypt and subways in London, attacked o
workers in Saudi Arabia. In Iraq, it fought the American occupiers. But nothing that had shaken th
world like September 11.

Meanwhile Wells and his fellow jihadis eked out a miserable existence. In theory, Qaeda’
paymasters had arranged for Pashtun villagers to house them. In reality, they were a burden o
desperately poor families. They had to earn their keep like everyone else. Wells and the half doze
Arabs living in this village, just outside Akora Khatak, survived on stale bread and scraps of lam
Wells did not want to guess how much weight he had lost. He had hardly recognized himself the fe
times he had seen himself in a mirror. The bullet hole in his left arm had turned into a knot of sca
tissue that ached unpredictably.

The winters were especially difficult, even for Wells, who had grown up playing in the Bitterroo
Range on the Montana-Idaho border. The cold sank into his bones. He could only imagine what th
Saudis thought. Lots of them had been martyred in these mountains, but not from bombs or bullet
They’d died of pneumonia and altitude sickness and something that looked a lot like scurvy. They’
died asking for their mothers, and a few had died cursing Osama and the awful place he’d led them
Wells ate fresh fruit whenever he could, which wasn’t often, and marveled at the toughness of th
Pashtuns.

To keep sane he practiced his soldiering as much as possible. The local tribal leader had helped him
set up a small firing range on flat ground a few miles outside the village. Every few weeks Wells rod
out with a half dozen men and shot off as many rounds as he could spare. But he couldn’t pretend h
was doing anything more than passing time. They all were. If America vs. Qaeda were a Pop Warne
football game, the refs would have invoked the mercy rule and ended it a long time ago.

Gul stepped into the crowd of worshippers. He looked at the men around him and spoke again, h
voice low and intense. “The time for speeches is done, brothers,” he said. “Allah willing, we will se

action soon. May Allah bless all faithful Muslims. Amen.”

The men clustered close to hug the sheikh. Waiting his turn, Wells wondered if Gul knew
something or was just trying to rally the congregation. He poked with his tongue at a loose molar
the back of his mouth, sending a spurt of pain through his jaw. Dental care in the North-West Frontie
left something to be desired. In a few weeks he would have to visit the medical clinic in Akora to hav
the tooth “examined.” Or maybe he’d just find a pair of pliers and do the job himself.

Lately Wells had dreamed of leaving this place. He could hitch a ride to Peshawar, catch a bus t
Islamabad, and knock on the front gate of the American embassy. Or, more accurately, knock on th
roadblocks that kept a truck bomb from getting too close to the embassy’s blastproof walls. A few
minutes and he’d be inside. A couple days and he’d be home. No one would say he had failed. Not t
his face, anyway. They’d say he had done all he could, all anyone could. But somewhere inside h
would know better. And he would never forgive himself.

Because this wasn’t Pop Warner football. The mercy rule didn’t exist. The men standing beside him
in this mosque would happily give their lives to be remembered as martyrs. They were stuck in thes
mountains, but their goal remained unchanged. To punish the crusaders for their hubris. To take bac
Jerusalem. To kill Americans. Qaeda’s desire to destroy was limited only by its resources. For now th
group was weak, but that could change instantly. If Qaeda’s assassins succeeded in killing Pakistan’
president, the country might suddenly have a Wahhabi in charge. Then bin Laden would have
nuclear weapon to play with. An Islamic bomb. And sooner or later there would be a big hole in Ne
York or London or Washington.

Anyway, living here had a few compensations. Wells had learned the Koran better than he eve
expected. He had a sense of how monks had lived in the Middle Ages, copying Bibles by hand. H
knew now how one book could become moral and spiritual guidance and entertainment all at once.

After so many years in Afghanistan and Pakistan, Wells found that his belief in Islam—once just
cover story—had turned real. The faith touched him in a way that Christianity never had. Wells ha
always been skeptical of religion. When he read the Koran at night on his bed alone he suffered th
same doubts about its promises of paradise as he did when he read the apostles’ description of Chri
rising from the dead. Yet he loved the Koran’s exhortations that men should treat one another a
brothers and give all they could to charity. The umma, the brotherhood, was real. He could walk in
any house in this village and be offered a cup of hot sweet tea and a meal by a family that could bare
feed its own children. And no one needed a priest’s help to reach the divine in Islam; anyone wh
studied hard and was humble could seek enlightenment for himself.

But Islam’s biggest strength was its greatest weakness, Wells thought. The religion’s flexibility ha
made it a cloak for the anger of men tired of being ruled by America and the West. Islam was th
Marxism of the twenty-first century, a cover for national liberation movements of all stripes. Excep
that the high priests of Marxism had never promised their followers rewards in the next world
exchange for their deaths in this one. Wahhabis like bin Laden had married their fury at the Unite
States with a particularly nasty vision of Islam. They wanted to take the religion back to the seventh
century desert. They couldn’t compete in the modern world, so they would pretend that it didn’t exis
Or destroy it. Their anger resonated with hundreds of millions of desperately poor Muslims. But
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